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Announcements 

· Spring Senate Meeting Dates 

February 23rd 

March 16th* All College 

April 13th 

May 4th 

All meetings will be held in Newton 204 and begin at 4:00 P.M. 

Call for Nominations 

Candidates for the College Senate Elections 

The Committee on Nominations is compiling a slate of candidates for the following College 
Senate Positions: 

Vice Chair 

: : .' Secretary 

Treasurer 

Senator at Large (over six years) 

Senator at large (six years and under) 

Please suggest candidates for these positions by Wednesday, February 24, to a member 
of the Nominations Committee: Randy Bailey (History), Patrice Case (Art), Ellen Kintz . 
(Anthropology), Wendy Pogozelski (Chemistry), Daniel Repinski (Psychology), or Anne-Mane 
Reynolds (Preforming Arts). The Committee on Nominations will present its slate of nominees at 
the All College Meeting, March 16, 4:00 PM, Newton 204. 
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR FIVE CAMPUS A WARDS 

DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 15 **NOMINATE NOW!! · 

Nominations are now being accepted for the following awards. D~tails of eligibility and criteria 
are given below .. 

TWO NEW SUPPORTED PROFESSORSHIPS 

Dr. Robert W. MacVittie Supported Professorship . 

Dr. Spencer J. Roemer Supported Professorship . ' .. ' . 

- .. 
THREE CAMPUS A WARDS RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE . 

Harter Mentoring Award 

President's Award for Excellence in Academic Advising 

President's Award for Excellence in Part-Time Teaching 
.·. 

Letters of nomination should be addressed to the Campus Awards Selection Committee, c/o the 
Provost's Office; Erwin 205 by Monday, Feb. 15. Nominees will be contacted soon after this date 
and told what support~ng documentation to provide. The eligibility and criteria for each award 
follows: · 

MACVITTIE AND ROEMER SUPPORTED PROFESSORSHIPS 

These professorships are similar to the Lockhart, Alumni Association, and Geneseo Foundation 
professorships. They will run from Sept. 1999-May 2002 and carry an award of $5000/year for the 

. 3 years. 

ELIGIBILITY AND CRITERIA 

Rank of Associate Professor with continuing appointment (individuals selected must commit to 
continuous service, uninterrupted by leaves or sabbaticals, for the term of the appointment. 
Demonstration of outstanding teaching, involvement of students in the learning process, superior 
advisement, meaningful involvement in campus life, and an active scholarly life. 
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HARTER MENTO RING AWARD 

The Harter Faculty Mentoring Award, endowed by former President Carol Harter and Dr. Michael 
Harter, recognizes a faculty member whose commitment to teaching goes beyond the classroom to 

• the student's intellectual and/or creative development. 

Nomiantions are appropriate for faculty who have done substantial work with students by 
encouraging research, facilitating scholarly work, and/or creative activities. 

PRESIDENT'S A WARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMIC ADVISING 

ELIGffiiLITY AND CRITERIA : 

Must have completed at least three years of continuous service as a full-time member of Geneseo's 
teaching faculty. Must have completed at least three years of service as a faculty advisor at the 
college. Must have an advisement load equal to, or greater than, the mean for his/her department. 
Previous recipients are not eligible within five years of receiving the award. Positive evidence that · 
the nominee performs superbly in three essential areas of advising: communicating knowledge of 

· college and program requirements, communicating knowledge of campus resources, developing 
mentoring relationships with advisees 

PRESIDENT'S A WARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN PART-TIME TEACHING 

Inspired by the teaching contributions of Joseph O'Brien 

ELIGffiiLITY AND CRITERIA 

Must have completed six recent semesters of teaching at the college Must be teaching during the , 
. semester being considered The criteria used for evaluating nominees are adapted from the 
Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, and include: Superb teaching performance over 
time Setting high academic standards for students and helping them attain academic excellence 
Commitment to students, including accessibility outside of class. 
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Executive Committee Minutes 
February 2, 1999 

. ; 

Present: K. Cylke, B. Glass, C. Dahl, S. Edgar, J. Boiani, ·D. Repinski, D. Showers, J. 
Bushne~, A. Gridley, K. Jones, J. Ballard, and J. Morse. 

Call to Order: Chair K. Cylke called the meeting to order at 12:45 PM •. . . . . 

· Approval of Agenda: The agenda was approved . . 

President's . Report (C. Dahl): · 
The President brought up four items: . . . 
(1) The President has decided to hold an outdoor commencement this year. He has consulted 
many people and paid attention to the comments of the class of 1998 before arriving at this 
decision. The alternative was to divide up the graduation by schools, which Dahl felt violates the 

. sense of community that the college wants to foster. The outdoor ceremony will provide more 
space for friends and family members to attend. Last year at least 1200 people watched the . 

. ceremony on television. The arrangements will cost more, but an experienced contractor has been 
consulted, and the finances can be worked out. The ceremony will take place on the field just 
below Letchworth dining hall, and can be quite elegantly done, according to Dahl. Dahl reported · 
that this year's senior class officers are delighted. In case of rain, the ceremony will be shortened. 

(2) The President reported that he attended a meeting of SUNY presidents on January 20-21 to 
discuss the general education requiremenb imposed by the Board of Trustees. The 
presidents expressed concern over implementation issues and the process of consultation regarding 
final policy. A fifteen person task force has been set up to examine the implications, to work out 
ambiguities, and to assess the impact of the Trustees' action on general education. The task force is 
co-chaired by Buffalo State President Muriel Moore and Provost Salins, and includes four other 
presidents. Provost Dixon is one of five chief academic officers on the task force, and the 
University Faculty Senate's President Vince Aceto has appointed five faculty representativeS. 

. . 
(3) President Dahl has appointed a small group of people to look into the question of arming the 
campus police. Under legislation passed last year, effective January 1, 1999, the campus police 
have recently changed their legal status from officers of the peace to police officers. Memoranda of 
understanding are being negotiated with county and village law enforcement agencies to take 
account of the new law. Gary Root will chair the advisory group, which will include faculty 
members, staff, and students, and which will solicit opinions from all segments of the college 

. community. Although the new status of the campus police does not require new policies on 
· anning, the question of anning the police neeC£ to .be addressed, and nay decision on the matter 
.· needs to take into account changes in the role of campus police. periodically, and needs to be 

reexamined. We regard the campus police not only as law enforcement officers, but also as an 
integral part of the college community, whose responsibilities should support the mission of the 
college. Rather than a specific recommendation on arming, President Dahl seeks input and a 
constructive report from the committee that will help him identify and carefully frame the relevant 
issues on a delicate and sensitive decision, which is, ultimately, his to make. · 

' 
(4) President Dahl reported on the state budget proposed by the governor. Even though it 
sounds like SUNY would get the same money as this year, in essence, the proposed budget is a 
cut. It does not grant the SUNY system money to cover either negotiated or discretionary salary 
increases or inflationary costs, and does not include replacement funds for the 7.8 million in one
time funds in last year's budget. The system administration has calculated that we would need $52 
million to stay where we are. Under the proposed executive budget, Geneseo would have a 
shortfall of $850,000 to $1,000,000, calculated to include our share of the one-time funds and the 
personnel and inflationary increases. A shortfall]){ that size would be very difficult, if not 
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impossible, to acconunodate: · · · 

In addition, Dahl reported that proposals to reform TAP are part of the budget They include 
(a) changing the TAP grants from 90% (for full funding) to 7 5% of tuition, which Dahl reported 
singles out students at public, rather than than private, colleges; 

.f. 

(b) redefining full time as 15 credit hours (from 12 credit hours), which will make it more difficult 
for students to do well and to schedule their classes in a reasonable way; . 
(c) creating an "achievement incentive dividend" which will award the missing 25% of TAP grants . ; 
to students who graduate in four years, which gives them money after they need it for tuition and ' 
ooob;and . 
(d) using federal adjusted gross income instead of state adjusted gross income to define who is · 
eligible forT AP, which effectively excludes a large number of middle class families from receiving , 

· · · tuition assistance. · 
, Looking on the bright side, Dahl reported that the leaders of the both the Senate and the Assembly 

· · · · oppose these proposed changes in TAP. · 

Dahl concluded his budget report by noting that the governor's proposals are only the first step ina 
three step bridget process which includes a 30 day period for amending the budget, after which 
both houses have to agree on the budget and the governor has to negotiate changes with them. 

:: · Dahl reported that the SUNY presidents are geared up for a vigorous advocacy campaign, and are 
·.• · · planning to go to Albany on February 9 when the Chancellor presents SUNY's case to the 

legislators. 
I 

In discussion, J. Boiani asked how the Community Colleges feel about the general education . 
. .. requirements. Dahl reported that they are very unhappy with them. They no longer know whatWJII 

.' .
1
; transfer, and articulation agreements will have to be rewritten. They also see difficulties with 

. . definition and implementation in the Trustees· action. ~ 1 

Provost's Report: 
The Provost is at the chairs' meeting and will attend the next Executive Committee meeting. 

· · Chair's Report (K. Cylke): · 
K. Cylke opened his report by thanking B. Glass for serving as chair in his absence and memberS 
of the Executive Committee for helping her. He will announce a few changes in committee 
assignments due to retirements soon . 

. (1) Cylke asked for the sense of the Executive Committee on whether we should takef~eracti~n . i 
on the Trustees' general education resolution as a faculty body. He distributedcop1es~~A , 

· · Resolution Calling Upon the SUNY Trustees to Support the Mission of the University," adop~t~~ 
·by the Executive Board of United University Professionals, Jan. 21, 1999 and a letter from Ken 
Kallio, Chapter President, to Mr. Tom Egan. The union holds that the Board of Trustees has 

· · violated Trustees' Policies. 

When asked if we know what action the University Faculty Senate [UFS] might be taking, Cy: 
replied that UPS is meeting next weekend. D. Repinski reported that the whole thing distur~,,., 
both the idea that the trustees are mandating curriculum and that they are disregarding a carr-J~~'1' 
worked out faculty proposal in doing so. Repinski asked, which will be most helpful, an 
administrative response; a response from UFS, or a campus response? It was pointed out that ' 

:: ! · faculty governance issues are the responsibility of the Senate. J. Boiani suggested that we could ~ 
get a full Senate endorsement of Ed Wallace's letter. Since the UFS may provide a rubri~or he , 
template for action at their meeting this weekend, members of the committee agreed to diSCUSS 1 \1 
issue again when Wallace returns. ~ 

. . . 

(2) Cylke reported that ihe Committee on Nomilihlions and Elections is in the process devd~'~ 
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constitutional amendment regarding the selection of Faculty Personnel Committee members [FPC], 
' ·which will fill the gap in the constitution left after changes in the membership of FPC were made 

last year. Other issues that have come up include (a) potential conflicts of interest if a member of 
FPC is also currently serving as a member of a departmental personnel committee; (b) questions 

· about what materials are appropriate for FPC to review; and (d) the issue of who should draft 
amendments concerning these issues, the Nominations Committee or F AC? There was general 
agreement that the Nominations Committee should draft the amendment on selection of committee 
members for FPC, and FAC should address the problem of potential conflict of interest and other 
issues, and draft an amendment on them if it seems necessary. D. Repinski reported that the 

. Nominations Committee met Friday, and that it is not clear that an amendment is on the agenda for 
this semester. K. Cylke noted that he would contact E. Kintz. 

(3) Cylke reported that H. Waddy had received a $15,000 grant from UUP to hold a conference on 
designing student evaluation of faculty instruction. The conference will be held in March 

· · at Campus House. She will present a report to FAC later, which will guide redesign of SOFis next 
. year. 

(4) Cylke raised the issue of copyright law and course packs. Sundance will no longer print 
and distribute course packs, unless the faculty owns the copyrights. Cylke noted that this affects 

• ·about one-third of our faculty. He distributed copies of guidelines for pennissible copying from 
Indiana University and Purdue University, obtained from their web cite at · · 
(http://www.lib.ipfw.edu/pirs/fed/copyright/copyadd.html). Cylke asked if the Executive 
Committee should explore this issue. 

D. Repinski asked if we could lean on Sundance to obtain the copyrights. It was established that 
Sundance can't provide this service; they are net a large enough operation. Even Barnes and Noble 
has discouraged it, since it is time conswning and expensive. J. Bushnell reported that the library 
found pursuing copyright pennission was time-consuming, that many copyright holders never 
answered requests, and that some pennission arrangements were prohibitively expensive. K. 
Cylke reported that it can be easier to obtain pennission for journal articles, but takes a long time 
for larger publications, often up to 18 months. S. Edgar suggested that the print shop could print 
things that are used, according to guidelines, but not distribute them. She suggested that the book 
store could sell them at cost. Dahl advised the committee that we should ask the Provost and Vice 
President Levison what the print shop could do. He asked how large universities handle course 
packs. Members thought Kinko' s produced them. J. Boiani asked, who has the ultimate . 
responsibility, in case of a suit over copyright violation? There was disagreement over the answer. 

· J. Morse asked, does posting documents on the web solve the problem of distribution? D. 
Showers replied that posting documents on the web could still violate fair use laws. He stated that 
one element of fair use requires that copying (including electronic methods) may not cause a 
negative effect on the market or value of the copyrighted work. He suggested that reprints, if 
available from publishers, could be bought and resold at cost. 

K. Cylke will look into the matter further. 

Vice Chair's Report (B. Glass): 
The Excellence Committee has forwarded three names to the President and the Provost for the 
Chancellor's A ward for Excellence in Teaching, one name for The Chancellor's Award for 
Excellence in Professional Service, and they are ready to look at nominees for the rank of 
Distinguished Professor. Dahl added that nominations for advising, mentoring, and part time 
teaching awards will be handled through the committee (constituted by the Provost's Office) 
designed to select supported professorships, since the excellence committee has been historically 
overloaded. 

/ 
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-~ · .· Treasurer's Report (J. Ballard): · 
·.:o: J. Ballard reported that the balance on 7/1/98 in the College Senate Fund was $4,765.62, and the 
::. · balance on 1/21/99 was $4,608.87. Since that there have been contributions of $805.00 and 
.• :t~ payments (for small grants) of $961.75. The balance on 7/1/98 in the Roark Fund was $884.52 

• 
1 

and the balance on 1/21/99 was $1,044.52. SLn.~ that there have been contributions of$160.She 
.. ' reported that cards have been sent to various m;mbers of the college community suffering a death 
; : jn the family or an illness. · · · .. · · . 
,~ .' l , . 

I! ;: . J 

· • K. Cylke asked if we have a go9l for the Roark Fund. J. Ballard replied that we hope to build it up 
'•• gradually. Dahl asked if we agreed earlier that we would transfer money to the Roark fund, if we 

needed it. J. Ballard agreed that we did . 

. :: Central Council Report (A. Gridley): · 
. . ·A. Gridley reported that the central Council will be meeting Wed. Feb. 3 in the Hunt Room. She 
· has had·three resignations from Senate committees. Paul Brown has been appointed to the Policy 

Committee. She will announce the other two appointments soon, and forward them to K. Cylke, 
who will inform the chairs of affected committees . 

. ' Faculty Affairs Committee (D. Showers): 
· D. Showers reported that a subcommittee ofFAC met to draft a questionnaire to send to the faculty ~-

on personnel issues currently under consideration in FAC. Their next meeting is Tuesday, .I 
February 9, at 4 PM, location to be announced. 

Graduate Affairs Committee (J. Bushnell): 
No report. 

Policy Committee (S. Edgar): · . 
S. Edgar reported that there have been two "oversight" committees set up, one for Critical Writing 

: · and Reading core, and one for the Numeric and Symbolic graduation requirement, which should 
be drafting guidelines for course submissions early this semester. Afterwards, the guidelines need 
·to be reviewed and approved by Policy (and UCC, if they want to join in) and then the Senate. 

· ·: student Affairs Committee (D. Repinski): 
~-. -D. Repinski reported that the Student Affairs Committee is meeting today at 4 PM in South Hall 

209 to discuss further the students' concerns about Campus Auxiliary Services [CAS]. 

, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (K. Jones): 
K. Jones reported that the UCC has four proposals on the table. They will meet on FebruarY 16at 
4 PM in Sturges 205. 

Unfinished Business: 
None. 

New Business: 
None. 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 1:45PM. 

Re~dllllysubmitted, 

Jane Fowler Morse 
Secretary of the College Senate 
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. : . .. . ... 
Last Name First Department Office Position Term Committee Phone E-Mail 
Allen James Psychology Sturges SA Sen. at Large 97-99 FAC 5203 allen@uno 
As gary Nader Business South 1158 Dept. Sen. 97-99 Policy 5366 nader@uno 
Bailey Susan Academic Affairs Erwin 106 Admin. Sen 98-00 ucc 5541 baileys@ sgenaa 
Ballard Joan Psychology Sturges 2 Treasurer 98-99 Executive (Treasurer) 5539 ballard@ uno 
Bazzett Terence Psychology Sturges 34 Dept. Sen 98-00 ucc 5248 bazzett@uno 
Boiani James Chemistry Green 305 Past Chair 96-99 Executive (Past-Chair) 5320 boiani@uno . 
Bosch Isidro Biology Bailey 218 At Large 98-00 FAC 5303 bosch@uno 
Brennan William Geological Sciences Greene 204 Dept. Sen . 98-00 ucc 5295 brennan@uno 
Broikou Kathy Dean's Office Erwin 104 Admin. Sen 98-00 Graduate Affairs 5541 broikou@ uno 
Bulsys Joseph Communications Blake B 121 Sen. at large 98-99 Graduate Affairs 5224 bulsys@ uno 
Bushnell Judith Library Milne 201 Sen. at Large 98-00 Executive (GAAC-Chair) 5595 bushnell@uno 
Butwell Sue Ann Library Milne . Dept. Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5595 butwell@ uno 
Case Patrice Art Brodie 160 Dept. Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5813 case@uno 
Caren William Stdnt.&Camp. Life Erwin 109 Ex Officio Contin. Advisory 5619 caren@sgenaa 
Chierici Rosemarie Anthropology Sturges 13H Dept. Sen. 98-00 Graduate Affairs 5818 chierici@uno 
Cylke Kurt Sociology Sturges 122A Chair 96-00 Executive (Chair) 5476 cylke@uno 
Dahl Christopher President's Office Erwin 207 Ex Officio Cantin. Executive 5501 cdahl@uno 
Deffenbaugh Katherine Stdnt.&Camp. Life Schrader 103 Admin. Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5726 deffenba@sgenaa 
Derne Steve Sociology Sturges 123c Dept. Sen. 98-00 Policy 5069 deme@uno 
Dixon Barbara Provost's Office Erwin 205 Ex Officio contin. Executive 5531 dixon@uno 

co 
("') 

Drach man Edward Political Science Welles 38 Dept.Sen. 97-99 FAC 5456 drachman@uno N 

Edgar Stacey Philosophy Wells 102 At Large 98-00 Executive (Policy-Chair) 5231 edgar@uno 
Ebeling Matthew Education South 207 Dept .Sen. 97-99 ucc 5355 ebeling@ uno 
Everett Theodore Philosophy Welles Dept. Sen. 97-99 FAC 5231 everett@uno 
Farian Homma Computer Science South 313 Dept. Sen - 98-00 Student Affairs 5412 farian@ cs.geneseo.edu 
Filice Carlo Philosophy Welles 107A At Large 98-00 FAC 5231 filice@uno 
Freeman Charles Physics Greene 202 Dept. Sen 98-00 Policy 5286 freeman@ uno 
Gillin Edward English Welles 2328 Dept. Sen. 97-99 FAC 5268 gillin@uno 
Glass Becky Sociology Sturgess 122 Vice-Chair 98-01 Executive (Vice-Chair) 5336 glass@ uno 
Goecke I Robert Political Science Welles 3E At Large 98-00 ucc 5459 goeckel@uno 
Gohlman William History Sturges 313 At Large 97-99 Policy 5735 gohlman@uno 
Greenfield Thomas Dean's Office Erwin 1068 Ex Officio Cantin. Advisory 5541 tag@ sgenaa 
Haddad Carol Mathematics South 330D Dept. Sen. 97-99 Graduate Affairs 5475 haddad@uno 
Hamilton James Communications Salek B 120 Dept. Sen. 98-00 FAC 5223 hamilton@ uno 
Hatton Arthur College Relations Erwin 2028. Ex Officio Cantin. Advisory 5519 hatton@sgenaa 
Han Tze-Ki History Sturges 307 Dept. Sen. 97-99 Graduate Affairs 537 4 hon@ uno 
Hoops Harold Biology Bailey 2 . .. _Dept. Sen 98-99 FAC 3573 hoops@uno 
lves Nancy EOP Blake C106 Admin Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5725 ives@ sgenaa 
lyer Savitri · Physics Greene 201 At Large 98-00 Policy 5540 iyer@ uno 
Jones .... Kathleen Com. Sci.& Dis. Sturges 204 Dept. Sen. 98-00 Executive (UCC-Chair) 5133 jonesk@uno 



- -KirkWood .James SOPA Brodfe 327 Dept . . sen. -· 97-99 Polley 582.2. K\rKvvooa....., u t tu Klima Cynthia For.Lang. Welles 206c Dept. Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5247 klima@ uno 
Levinson Kenneth Admin.& Fin. Erwin 208 Ex CHico Cantin. Advisory · 5601 \evlnson@sgenaa 
Lima Maria English Welles 21BC Sen. at Large 97-99 Faculty Affairs 5242 1\ma@uno 
Lovett Janice Biology Bailey 210 Sen·. at large -99 ucc 5413 lovett@uno 
Mason Barbara SOPA Brodie 202 Dept. Sen. 97-99 ucc 5832 mason@ uno 
McCoy Beth English Welles Dept. Sen. 98-00 FAC 5283 mccoy@uno 
Mike Dennis Education South 220D Dept. Sen 98-00 Student Affairs 5243 mike@uno 
Miller Joyce Student Accounts Erwin 103 Admin Sen. 98-00 Policy 5621 miller@sgenna 
Morse Jane Education South 221C Secretary 98-99 Executive (Secretary) 5381 jfmorse@ uno 
Pretzer Ronald College Relations Newton 132 Admin. Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5576 pretzer@ uno 
Reynolds Annemarie Perf. Arts Brodie 321 Dept. Sen. 98-99 Graudate Affairs 5829 reynolds@ uno 
Repinski Daniel Psychology Sturges 6 Sen. at Large 97-99 Executive (SA- Chair) 5202 repinski@uno 
Rosenberg Robert Chemistry Greene 338 Dept. Sen. ~8-99 Policy 5452 rosenber@uno 
Sancilio Leonard Student/Campus Life Erwin 221D Admin. Sen. 98-00 Student Affairs 5706 sancilio@ sgenaa 
Schinski Michael Business South 118A Dept. Sen. 97-99 ucc 5425 schinski@ uno 
Schiavetti Nicholas Com. Sci & Dis Sturges 209 Dept. Sen. 98-00 Graduate Affairs 5127 schiav@uno 
Schneider Monica Psychology Sturges 35B Dept. Sen. 97-99 Graduate Affairs 5200 schneid@ uno 
Scott Denise Sociology Sturges 123B Dept. Sen. 98-99 Student Affairs 5477 scott@uno 
Showers Dennis Education South 221B Sen. at Large 97-99 Executive (FAC- Chair) 5255 showers@ uno 
Spangler Kirk Physical Plant Clark 119 Admin. Sen. 97-99 Student Affairs 5662 spangler@ sgenaa 0\ 

C") 

Spear Ray Biology Bailey 106B Dept. Sen 97-99 Policy 5311 spear@uno N 

Stolee Margaret History Sturges 304 At Large 98-00 ucc 5733 stole@ uno 
Stone Jo Art Brodie 166 At Large 98-00 ucc 5817 jostone@uno 
Stone Leonie Business South 115c Sen. at large -99 Fac 5482 macula@ uno 
Tang chi-Ming Mathematics South 326B Sen. at Large 97~99 Student Affairs 5280 tang@ uno 
Teres Michael Art Brodie 181 Sen. at large 98-99 Graduate Affairs 5801 teres@uno 
Vasiliev Irina Geography · Fraser Dept Sen. 99-00 ucc 5297 vasiliev@uno 
Watt Donald English · Welles 219 Dept. Sen. 98-00 FAC 5199 watt@uno 
West Stephen Mathematics South 323D Dept. Sefl. 98-00 ucc 5386 west@uno 
Whitney Rebecca Library Fraser Library Dept. Sen. 98-00 Policy 5334 whitney@uno 
Williams James History Sturges 303 Dept. Sen. 98-00 FAC 57 42 williams@ uno 




